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Signs of the Time: Building Bridgesof Hope, Not Walls of Despair

CrCrCrCrCry of the Eary of the Eary of the Eary of the Eary of the Earth, Crth, Crth, Crth, Crth, Cry of the Py of the Py of the Py of the Py of the Poorooroorooroor
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Spirituality

From the Director of the Columban Advocacy Office inFrom the Director of the Columban Advocacy Office inFrom the Director of the Columban Advocacy Office inFrom the Director of the Columban Advocacy Office inFrom the Director of the Columban Advocacy Office in
Washington.Washington.Washington.Washington.Washington.

Editorial

It’s nearly four years since Pope
Francis issued his ground-breaking
encyclical ‘Laudato Si’ - On Care for
Our Common Home’, recalling the
beautiful words of St. Francis’
canticle in praise of all creation.
Globally, the response to the
encyclical from the media, the major
faith traditions and ordinary people
has been phenomenal. The
challenge, in the words of Irish
missionary Donal Dorr, is for,
“Church leaders all over the world to
undertake the task of promoting and
acting on the challenge”.

One of the most inspiring and
hopeful responses to Laudato Si’,
an effort that actually predates the
encyclical by several months, but
one which has certainly been
inspired by and benefitted from
Laudato Si’, is the emergence of a
Church network for the defense of
the Amazon called REPAM. It stands
for the Church Network on the Pan-
Amazon Region, and Columbans are
deeply involved.

It was with the goal of responding to
the challenges expressed most
poignantly in Laudato Si’ as “the cry
of the Earth” and “the cry of the
poor” that representatives of the
Catholic Church in Latin America,
the United States and Canada

visited Washington DC in March
2015 to testify before the Inter-
American Commission on Human
Rights regarding the crisis of the
Amazon, and the destructive
practices of mining companies and
mega-projects like dams that are
endangering indigenous
communities and the environment.

In 2016, Columban Peter Hughes
travelled from Peru to Washington
DC to invite religious congregations
and leaders of the Church in the
United States to support this critical
effort to defend the Amazon and the
indigenous peoples that inhabit it
from further destruction. “It’s all
about defending life in its integrity
and totality,” he said. “Pope Francis
has asked the Church in Latin
America for bold action, and that
challenge has been extended to the
Church in the United States and
Canada as well”. He reflected
that,“it’s all one crisis: an ecological
crisis, but also a social crisis,
especially for indigenous and
vulnerable communities”.

The Amazon affects us allThe Amazon affects us allThe Amazon affects us allThe Amazon affects us allThe Amazon affects us all
Already, 20% of the Amazon
rainforest is gone forever, and
species of flora and fauna and
indigenous cultures face extinction.
But the Amazon is more than a
specific “biome” or geographical and

Groups at a CAFOD conference on
the theme, ‘Renewing the Earth’,
had to give themselves names and
one chose ‘Yanomami’. It was the
late 1980s and they had to spell it
out because most had never heard
the word before. We were told it was
an indigenous forest-dwelling group
in Brazilian Amazonia, only recently
discovered at that time. In the three
decades since then their name has
become well-known as they have
faced an onslaught from loggers
and gold miners. Land and people
have suffered: values, cohesion,
and the indigenous way of life all
exposed to erosion.

It is timely that a Synod of Bishops
for the Pan-Amazon region is
meeting in Rome in October 2019
with the theme, ‘The Amazon: New
paths for the Church and for
integral ecology’. “The Synod is an
important moment for the voice of
the Amazon and its peoples to be
heard”, according to Fr Peter
Hughes, an Irish Columban who has
worked for many years in Peru and
who is involved in the process of the
Synod. He is a founder of REPAM -
the Pan-Amazonia Ecclesial Network
– which connects and strengthens
the work of the Church in the
Amazon region so that its cry of pain
can be heard. More than 45
regional meetings have been held in
preparation for the Synod and Fr
Peter says, “the overwhelming
feeling is the joy of having the
opportunity to express their own
voice”. And our cover photo of an
indigenous family was taken by
Columban Colin McLean, who works
in Brazil with marginalised groups.

The global economic crisis, Trump,
the refugee crisis, Brexit… these are
just some of the symptoms of a
broken system. We’re experiencing
a deep systemic disconnection: an
ecological, social and spiritual
cultural divide. There’s a discernible
disconnect between the infinite
growth imperative and the finite
resources of planet Earth. Because
native spirituality is so connected to
the land, hearing indigenous voices
becomes ever more important in an
age of climate change as the
environment shifts underneath us.

Extracts from the Synod working
document are given in our
centrespread. And in this issue we
focus generally on ‘Forgotten
People, Forgotten Places’.

                                               Ellen T  Ellen T  Ellen T  Ellen T  Ellen Teagueeagueeagueeagueeague Columban Colin McLean (left) at a human rights march in Brazil.

biological
region. It is a
crucial area of
the planet
upon which
depends the
quality and
survival of life
globally. To
make this
point, Peter
Hughes added
that, “for every
breath of air
we breathe,
one in five
comes from
the Amazon;
and for every
glass of water
we drink, one
in five finds its
source in the
Amazon”. >
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“I speak on behalf of Climate Justice”“I speak on behalf of Climate Justice”“I speak on behalf of Climate Justice”“I speak on behalf of Climate Justice”“I speak on behalf of Climate Justice”
Greta ThunbergGreta ThunbergGreta ThunbergGreta ThunbergGreta Thunberg

This is the transcript of a speech given by a yThis is the transcript of a speech given by a yThis is the transcript of a speech given by a yThis is the transcript of a speech given by a yThis is the transcript of a speech given by a young Swedishoung Swedishoung Swedishoung Swedishoung Swedish
environmental activist at December’s UN climate confer-environmental activist at December’s UN climate confer-environmental activist at December’s UN climate confer-environmental activist at December’s UN climate confer-environmental activist at December’s UN climate confer-
ence in Poland. Greta, who has Asperger’s Syndrome, isence in Poland. Greta, who has Asperger’s Syndrome, isence in Poland. Greta, who has Asperger’s Syndrome, isence in Poland. Greta, who has Asperger’s Syndrome, isence in Poland. Greta, who has Asperger’s Syndrome, is
continuing her school strike every Friday to ask Sweden’scontinuing her school strike every Friday to ask Sweden’scontinuing her school strike every Friday to ask Sweden’scontinuing her school strike every Friday to ask Sweden’scontinuing her school strike every Friday to ask Sweden’s
government and other countries to act against climategovernment and other countries to act against climategovernment and other countries to act against climategovernment and other countries to act against climategovernment and other countries to act against climate
ccccchange. In her speechange. In her speechange. In her speechange. In her speechange. In her speech at COP2h at COP2h at COP2h at COP2h at COP24 she point4 she point4 she point4 she point4 she pointed out hoed out hoed out hoed out hoed out how now now now now no
solutions adequate to the gravity of the situation havesolutions adequate to the gravity of the situation havesolutions adequate to the gravity of the situation havesolutions adequate to the gravity of the situation havesolutions adequate to the gravity of the situation have
been adopbeen adopbeen adopbeen adopbeen adopttttted so fared so fared so fared so fared so far.....

> Indigenous leaders and pastoral
agents from a dozen communities
experiencing conflict in the Amazon
have been studying human rights,
and reflecting on their own context.
These rights include social,
economic and cultural rights, as well
as indigenous and territorial rights.
They are internationally recognised
and the nations of the world are
bound to them. But these rights,
more often than not, are respected
in name only, particularly in
“backwater” areas like the Amazon
where communities are much more
vulnerable to exploitation by
international mining companies and
megaprojects. These displace
indigenous communities, and
ravage the land, the forests, and the
rivers to extract the natural wealth.

Putting Laudato Si’ intoPutting Laudato Si’ intoPutting Laudato Si’ intoPutting Laudato Si’ intoPutting Laudato Si’ into
practicepracticepracticepracticepractice
Perhaps one of the more hopeful
aspects to this effort is that it offers
peoples of the Americas and the
Churches a way to begin what Popes
Francis and John Paul II before him
refer to as a process of “ecological
conversion”. This is to be in
solidarity with the poor, and to
encounter Christ in the indigenous
peoples and cultures of the Amazon.

This is not a new story. In many
ways it’s a very old story of powerful
empires and vulnerable peoples who
are exploited for their labour, and
the Earth which is exploited for its
natural wealth. Missionary
congregations have been eye-
witnesses to this destructive
process for centuries. Columbans
have been prophets in many
countries, such as the Philippines
and Peru, where they have worked
for decades to defend life and
promote human dignity.

Now, with efforts like REPAM, the
Churches in the Americas invite all
of us to accompany indigenous and
vulnerable communities in their
struggles. This, too, is an old story,
a Gospel story, of proclaiming the
promise of life and life in
abundance:
“The Spirit of the Lord is upon me.
He has anointed me to bring glad
tidings to the poor. He has sent me
to proclaim liberty to captives, and
recovery of sight to the blind, to let
the oppressed go free, and to
proclaim a year acceptable to the
Lord.” (Lk 4:18-19)

International

“My name is Greta Thunberg. I am 15 years old. I am from Sweden. I speak
on behalf of Climate Justice Now. Many people say that Sweden is just a
small country and it doesn’t matter what we do. BUT I’VE LEARNED YOUBUT I’VE LEARNED YOUBUT I’VE LEARNED YOUBUT I’VE LEARNED YOUBUT I’VE LEARNED YOU
ARE NEVER TOO SMALL TO MAKE A DIFFERENCEARE NEVER TOO SMALL TO MAKE A DIFFERENCEARE NEVER TOO SMALL TO MAKE A DIFFERENCEARE NEVER TOO SMALL TO MAKE A DIFFERENCEARE NEVER TOO SMALL TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE. And if a few
children can get headlines all over the world just by not going to school,
then imagine what we could all do together if we really wanted to.

But to do that, we have to speak clearly, no matter how uncomfortable that
may be. You only speak of green eternal economic growth because you are
too scared of being unpopular. You only talk about moving forward with the
same bad ideas that got us into this mess, even when the only sensible
thing to do is pull the emergency brake. You are not mature enough to tell it
like it is. Even that burden you leave to us children. But I don’t care about
being popular. I care about climate justice and the living planet. Our
civilisation is being sacrificed for the opportunity of a very small number of
people to continue making enormous amounts of money. OUR BIOSPHEREOUR BIOSPHEREOUR BIOSPHEREOUR BIOSPHEREOUR BIOSPHERE
IS BEING SAIS BEING SAIS BEING SAIS BEING SAIS BEING SACRIFICED SO THACRIFICED SO THACRIFICED SO THACRIFICED SO THACRIFICED SO THAT RICH PEOPLE IN COUNTRIES LIKET RICH PEOPLE IN COUNTRIES LIKET RICH PEOPLE IN COUNTRIES LIKET RICH PEOPLE IN COUNTRIES LIKET RICH PEOPLE IN COUNTRIES LIKE
MINE CAN LIVE IN LMINE CAN LIVE IN LMINE CAN LIVE IN LMINE CAN LIVE IN LMINE CAN LIVE IN LUXURUXURUXURUXURUXURYYYYY. It is the sufferings of the many which pay for
the luxuries of the few.

The year 2078 I will celebrate my 75th birthday. If I have children maybe
they will spend that day with me. Maybe they will ask me about you. MAMAMAMAMAYBEYBEYBEYBEYBE
THEY WILL ASK WHY YTHEY WILL ASK WHY YTHEY WILL ASK WHY YTHEY WILL ASK WHY YTHEY WILL ASK WHY YOU DIDN’T DO ANYOU DIDN’T DO ANYOU DIDN’T DO ANYOU DIDN’T DO ANYOU DIDN’T DO ANYTHING WHILE THERETHING WHILE THERETHING WHILE THERETHING WHILE THERETHING WHILE THERE
SSSSSTILL WTILL WTILL WTILL WTILL WAS TIME TAS TIME TAS TIME TAS TIME TAS TIME TO AO AO AO AO ACTCTCTCTCT. You say you love your children above all else,
and yet YOU ARE STEALING THEIR FUTURE IN FRONT OF THEIRYOU ARE STEALING THEIR FUTURE IN FRONT OF THEIRYOU ARE STEALING THEIR FUTURE IN FRONT OF THEIRYOU ARE STEALING THEIR FUTURE IN FRONT OF THEIRYOU ARE STEALING THEIR FUTURE IN FRONT OF THEIR
VERY EYESVERY EYESVERY EYESVERY EYESVERY EYES.

Until you start focusing on what needs to be done rather than what is
politically possible, there is no hope. WE CAN’T SOLWE CAN’T SOLWE CAN’T SOLWE CAN’T SOLWE CAN’T SOLVE A CRISISVE A CRISISVE A CRISISVE A CRISISVE A CRISIS
WITHOUT TREAWITHOUT TREAWITHOUT TREAWITHOUT TREAWITHOUT TREATING IT AS A CRISISTING IT AS A CRISISTING IT AS A CRISISTING IT AS A CRISISTING IT AS A CRISIS. We need to keep the fossil fuels in
the ground, and we need to focus on equity. And if solutions within the
system are so impossible to find, maybe we should change the system itself.
We have not come here to beg world leaders to care. You have ignored us in
the past and you will ignore us again. We have run out of excuses and we
are running out of time. We have come here to let you know that change is
coming, whether you like it or not. The real power belongs to the people.
Thank you”.

Greta Thunberg
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 How Climate Change drives Central How Climate Change drives Central How Climate Change drives Central How Climate Change drives Central How Climate Change drives Central
American Migrants to the United StatesAmerican Migrants to the United StatesAmerican Migrants to the United StatesAmerican Migrants to the United StatesAmerican Migrants to the United States

Thanks tThanks tThanks tThanks tThanks to Gus and to Gus and to Gus and to Gus and to Gus and to the To the To the To the To the Teeeeexxxxxas Obseras Obseras Obseras Obseras Observvvvver fer fer fer fer for highlightingor highlightingor highlightingor highlightingor highlighting
an important issue in the U.S.-Mexico border crisis.an important issue in the U.S.-Mexico border crisis.an important issue in the U.S.-Mexico border crisis.an important issue in the U.S.-Mexico border crisis.an important issue in the U.S.-Mexico border crisis.
In the poorIn the poorIn the poorIn the poorIn the poor, violent Nor, violent Nor, violent Nor, violent Nor, violent Nor thernthernthernthernthern
TTTTTriangle of El Salvriangle of El Salvriangle of El Salvriangle of El Salvriangle of El Salvadoradoradoradorador,,,,,
Honduras and Guatemala,Honduras and Guatemala,Honduras and Guatemala,Honduras and Guatemala,Honduras and Guatemala,
worsening floods, drought andworsening floods, drought andworsening floods, drought andworsening floods, drought andworsening floods, drought and
storms are pushing a growingstorms are pushing a growingstorms are pushing a growingstorms are pushing a growingstorms are pushing a growing
number of migrants north.number of migrants north.number of migrants north.number of migrants north.number of migrants north.

Donald Trump thinks there’s an
immigration crisis at the U.S.-Mexico
border. He has no idea what’s
coming.

Thousands of Central American
migrants arrive at the border each
month, fleeing both grinding poverty
and unchecked gang violence.
Increasingly, they’re also escaping a
threat they might never mention to
immigration agents: climate change.
A narrow strip of land flanked by
oceans, Central America is one of
the world’s most environmentally
vulnerable regions. “It’s an area hit
by hurricanes on both sides, rocked
by volcanic eruptions, drought,
earthquakes, and with accelerating
climate change it’s even more
vulnerable,” said María Cristina
García, a Cornell University professor
of American studies who’s writing a
book about climate refugees.

Central America hosts both
spectacular catastrophes —
Hurricane Mitch displaced three
million people in 1998 — and slow-
burn disasters, such as frequent
droughts worsened by climate
change. Many of the current crop of
refugees hail from the region’s “dry
corridor,” a zone afflicted by
alternating drought and flooding,
where farmers face crop failure even
without the effects of a warming
planet. The corridor falls mostly
within the poor, violent Northern
Triangle of El Salvador, Honduras
and Guatemala — a major source of
immigrants to the United States.

Recent spikes in migration have
been tracked with precipitation
patterns. In 2014, the year of the
much-politicised surge in families
and unaccompanied children
arriving at the border, a drought
struck the dry corridor. Farmers
were still scrambling to recover
when another untimely drought hit

in summer 2018, wiping out first
harvests of beans and maize. Many
of the asylum seekers caught up in
Trump’s short-lived family separation
policy were indigenous Guatemalan
farmers fleeing starvation.

The interplay between climate
change and migration can be
complex. Many Central Americans
displaced by hurricane or drought
first relocate within their home
countries (a rule that holds true
worldwide). They often face gang
violence, marginal employment and
racial discrimination. When they
later flee to Mexico or the United
States, García said, the original
cause of their displacement is
obscured, leading to an undercount
of climate-driven refugees.

Nobody knows how many people
climate change will displace globally.
At the high end, the U.K.-based
charity Christian Aid predicts there
will be one billion environmental
migrants by 2050. A more typical
estimate is 200 million. Of those, an
unknown number will cross

international borders, and no
country is ready to receive them.
Climate refugees are not recognised
by the United Nations or any
government. The closest thing in the
United States is Temporary Protected
Status — a designation that shields
migrants from deportation to areas
devastated by natural disasters,
which Trump is currently shredding.
When it comes to refugee policy,
“There’s a total refusal to deal with
the reality of climate change,” García
said.

Trump rejects reality altogether. In
October 2018, he claimed the
climate will simply “change back
again.” Still, his policies have a
certain cruel logic. A flood of climate
refugees is coming, and the choices
are stark: Develop a generous
asylum policy and mitigate the
impacts of climate change with
investment abroad. Or build walls
high enough to stem the tide.

The Texas Observer is a US
nonprofit news outlet that focuses
on investigative work. First
founded in 1954 to cover civil
rights at a time when no one else
in Texas would write about those
issues, the Observer holds firm to
its mission statement: To hew
hard to the truth as we find it and
the right as we see it.
www.texasobserver.org.

Columban Bob Mosher (right), Director of the Columban Mission Center in El Paso,
Texas, with other religious supporting refugee families crossing from Mexico. Fr Bob
says: “When we practice our Christian faith by welcoming the migrant, we learn
something of their language, we discover their own traditions, we are moved by
their stories of struggle and danger, and a faith that overcomes all doubt and
weakness. When we become members of organisations or work in companies, we
open our eyes to discover how God is already present in traditions of hospitality, in a
thirst for justice, in friendliness to strangers like us.”
Follow Fr Bob on facebook at: https://www.facebook.com/roberto.mosher
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An Eye-opener to Columban MissionAn Eye-opener to Columban MissionAn Eye-opener to Columban MissionAn Eye-opener to Columban MissionAn Eye-opener to Columban Mission
James TJames TJames TJames TJames Trererererewbwbwbwbwbyyyyy

The Columban Education worker in dialogue with theThe Columban Education worker in dialogue with theThe Columban Education worker in dialogue with theThe Columban Education worker in dialogue with theThe Columban Education worker in dialogue with the
Columban ‘FColumban ‘FColumban ‘FColumban ‘FColumban ‘Faith in Aaith in Aaith in Aaith in Aaith in Action’ vction’ vction’ vction’ vction’ voluntoluntoluntoluntolunteereereereereer, Catherine Bridgw, Catherine Bridgw, Catherine Bridgw, Catherine Bridgw, Catherine Bridgwood.ood.ood.ood.ood.

J: Catherine,  you’ve been with the
Columbans for four months now as
our ‘Faith in Action Volunteer’. A
little different from an
undergraduate degree, I imagine?

C: Yes, it has been eye-opening to
step out of the university bubble.
I’ve had a lot packed into this first
four months, and it has been
fascinating to work in both justice
and peace, and interreligious
dialogue – two areas of Columban
mission in Britain. I am learning so
much! It’s been very varied:
volunteering at several different
projects that welcome refugees and
asylum seekers, as well as at a
homeless shelter, and I have had
the chance to visit an immigration
removal centre and a prison. So
really quite the experience so far!

J: How does the theme, ‘Forgotten
People, Forgotten Places’ fit with
your experience?

C: It’s definitely very relevant. So
many of the people I have
encountered have found themselves
pushed to the edges of society,
forgotten and neglected. One of the
projects I’ve been involved with is
called Brushstrokes. It supports the
‘hidden poor’ in its locality. This

often means supporting people in
the asylum process. I’ve been part
of a team visiting isolated asylum
seekers in G4S-run temporary
accommodation to let them know of
the support available. I have been
struck by the welcome we receive
when visiting people in their homes,
despite the fact they have not
received welcome themselves.
Having been involved in these
projects, I realise how unaware I
had been of the challenges and
barriers put in place for those within
the asylum system. I’m looking
forward to starting to share these
experiences in schools. James, what
is important to share with young
people on this theme?

J: I often come back to the idea that
we as Christians are called both to
‘announce’ the good news, for
example sharing stories of people
and projects, and ‘denounce’,
standing against injustice and
acting for the common good. So in
terms of your sharing with young
people, I hope you’re able to do
both – highlighting the good that
people do, sometimes motivated by
faith, and shining a spotlight on
those forgotten and neglected. In
addition I think it’s very important
you don’t just depress the children

you meet! We need to give them
ways to act. Have you plans for this?

C: Yes, that’s definitely a challenge.
It’s so important to share the reality
of the stories of people I’ve
encountered, but for it to have a real
impact, they need to know that there
is something they can do about it. In
my sessions I’ve been keen to have
a focus on the tangible ways a
young person can engage with these
issues, be that making a welcome
card for a newly arrived refugee
child or writing a letter to a local MP;
seeking to inspire an attitude in
which faith and action go hand in
hand. Having worked with you for
the past four months, I can see that
much of my own school experience
didn’t move beyond charity as the
response to injustice. Do you think
this is the norm?

J: Yes, this is a legitimate concern.
Various educational researchers
have suggested that schools often
limit themselves to ‘non-critical’ or
charity-focused responses to
injustice. Recently I’ve been working
with educators to explore moving
‘beyond charity’. This involves
helping them consider how they can
model/teach/practice campaigning
with their students, bringing activists
into schools and young people to
witness protests. We shall see how
these ideas develop! A more
established programme we run
involves facilitating learning
encounters and experiences for
educators. You were part of the
group of teachers and youth
ministers that visited a prison before
Christmas, and you and I visited an
immigration removal centre with the
Jesuit Refugee Service to deepen
our own understanding of the
issues. How do you think these kind
of experiences impact educators?

C: I think first-hand experience is
invaluable. How can we expect
educators to be able to talk
authentically and inspire action in
young people if they have no direct
experience of these issues
themselves? For me, visiting the
immigration removal centre, whilst
deeply challenging, was a great way
of putting lots of the other things
that I’m doing into a broader
context. The emotional response to
an exposure such as this is also
something that can be really

Columban Education

valuable when conveying
experiences to young people.



REPAM Video:
Introduction to the Pan-Amazonian Synod:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C-o-pCaJ7GY
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NOSYNOD ON AMAZONIA
The Special Assembly of the Synod of Bishops, on the theme
‘Amazonia: New Paths for the Church and for an Integral Ecology’,
will take place in Rome in October 2019. These pages show
extracts from the Preparatory document.

LISTENING TO INDIGENOUS PEOPLE
In the Amazon rainforest, which is of vital importance for the planet, a
deep crisis has been triggered by prolonged human intervention, in
which a “culture of waste” (Laudato Si’ 16) and an extractivist mentality
prevail. The Amazon is a region with rich biodiversity; it is multi-ethnic,
multi-cultural, and multi-religious; it is a mirror of all humanity which, in
defence of life, requires structural and personal changes by all human
beings, by nations, and by the Church.
Listening to indigenous peoples and to all the communities living in
Amazonia – as the first interlocutors of this Synod – is of vital
importance for the universal Church. Within the nine countries that
make up the Pan-Amazonian region, there are about three million
indigenous people, representing around 390 different peoples and
nationalities. In addition, there are between 110 and 130 indigenous
groups living in voluntary isolation in the region.

CRY OF THE EARTH, CRY OF
THE POOR
Today, the cry of Amazonia to the
Creator is similar to the cry of
God’s People in Egypt. It is a cry of
slavery and abandonment, which
clamours for freedom and God’s
care. Protecting indigenous
peoples and their lands represents
a fundamental ethical imperative
and a basic commitment to human
rights. Moreover, it is a moral
imperative for the Church.

The most recent migratory
displacements within the Amazon
region have been characterised,
above all, by the movement of
indigenous people from their native
lands to the cities. Currently,
between 70% and 80% of the Pan-
Amazonian population resides in
urban areas. Many of these
indigenous people are
undocumented or irregular,
refugees and those hailing from
riverside areas or belonging to
other vulnerable categories of
people. As a result, an attitude of
xenophobia and criminalisation of
migrants and displaced persons is
growing throughout the Amazon
region. This, furthermore, leads to
the exploitation of Amazonian
populations, who become victims
of the changing values of the global
economy, for which profit has
higher value than human dignity.
One example of this is the
dramatic increase in trafficking in
persons, especially women, for the
purpose of sexual and commercial
exploitation.

The excessive growth
of agricultural,
extractive, and logging
activities in Amazonia
has not only damaged
the ecological
richness of the region,
its rainforest, and its
waters, but has also
impoverished its
social and cultural
wealth. The Catholic
Church has generally
carried out significant

efforts, bolstering its
work through its on-the-ground
presence and its pastoral and
social creativity. The Catholic
Church is present in the person of
missionaries committed to the
causes of indigenous and
Amazonian peoples.

CUSTODIANS OF THE RAINFOREST
The Amazon Basin encompasses one of our planet’s largest
reserves of biodiversity (30 to 50% of the world’s flora and fauna)
and freshwater (20% of the world’s freshwater). It constitutes more
than a third of the planet’s primary forests. The so-called “people of
the waters” – in this case those of the Amazon Basin – have always
had a relationship of interdependence with water
sources. In addition, the peoples of the jungle –
gatherers and hunters – survive on what the land
and the forest have to offer. They watch over the
rivers and the land, just as the land cares for them.
They are the custodians of the rainforest and its
resources.
The relationship of belonging and participation,
which Amazonian inhabitants establish with
creation, is part of their identity and contrasts with a
mercantilist vision of the riches of creation. For the
indigenous peoples of the Amazon Basin, the good
life comes from living in communion with other
people, with the world, with the creatures of
their environment, and with the Creator. They live
within the home that God created and gave them as
a gift: the Earth. In the Amazon Basin, integral
ecology is key to responding to the challenge of caring for the
immense wealth of its environmental and cultural biodiversity.

Fr Peter Hughes of REPAM
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ONVIO- KEY THEMES

COMMODIFYING AMAZONIA
Pope Francis has called for a change in the historical paradigm, where
Amazonia is viewed as a storage room filled with natural resources,
with little regard for the lives of indigenous peoples or for the
destruction of nature. The harmonious relationship between God the
Creator, human beings, and nature is broken by the harmful effects of
the extractive industries; by the pressure being exerted by strong
business interests that want to lay hands on its petroleum, gas, wood,
and gold; by construction related to infrastructure projects (for
example, hydroelectric megaprojects and road construction); and by
forms of industrial agriculture. New ideological colonialisms hidden
under the myth of progress are being imposed, thereby destroying
specific cultural identities.

WITNESS OF THE MARTYRS
Today, unfortunately, traces still
exist of the colonising project,
which gave rise to attitudes that
belittle and demonise indigenous
cultures. These attitudes weaken
indigenous social structures and
allow their intellectual knowledge
and means of expression to be
stripped away. It is frightening that
still today – 500 years after
external conquest, following more
or less 400 years of organised
mission and evangelisation, and
200 years after the independence
of Pan-Amazonian countries –
similar vicious cycles continue to
hold sway over the territory and
its inhabitants, who today are
victims of a ferocious
neocolonialism, carried out under
the auspices of progress. It is
likely that the indigenous peoples
of the Amazon Basin have never
been as threatened as they are at
present.
Throughout its history as a
mission territory, the Amazon
Basin has been filled with
examples of concrete witness to
the Cross, and has often been a
place of martyrdom.

CHURCH WITH AN AMAZONIAN FACE
The Special Assembly for the Pan-Amazonian Region is invited to find
new ways of developing the Amazonian face of the Church and to
respond to situations of injustice in the region, such as the
neocolonialism of the extractive industries, infrastructure projects that
damage its biodiversity, and the imposition of cultural and economic
models which are alien to the lives of its peoples.
Thus, through a focus on local realities and on the diversity of the
region’s experiential microstructures, the Church is strengthened in its
opposition to the globalisation of indifference and to the unifying logic
promoted by the media and by an economic model that often refuses
to respect the Amazonian peoples or their territories. We are called as
a Church to strengthen the leading roles of the peoples themselves.
We must join forces to take care of our Common Home.
Enlivening a Church with an Amazonian face requires missionaries to
possess the ability to discover the seeds and fruits of the Word already
present in a people’s worldview. This requires a stable presence and
knowledge of the native language, culture, and spiritual background.

SACRAMENTAL DIMENSION
The celebration of the Sacraments is a permanent invitation “to
embrace the world on a different plane” (Laudato Si’ 235). Baptism
invites us to consider the importance of “water” as a source of life, not
only as a tool or material resource, and it makes the community of
believers responsible for guarding this element as a gift of God for the
whole planet. Furthermore, since the water of Baptism purifies the
baptised of all sins, its celebration allows the Christian community to
adopt the value of water and “the river” as a source of purification, thus
facilitating the inculturation of the water-related rites that come from the
ancient wisdom of the Amazonian peoples.
In the Eucharist, the community celebrates an act of cosmic love, in
which human beings, together with the incarnate Son of God and all
creation, give thanks to God for new life in the risen Christ. In this way,
the Eucharist builds community; a festive, pilgrim community that
becomes “a source of light and motivation for our concerns for the
environment, directing us to be stewards of all creation” (Laudato Si’
236).

GLOBAL INTEREST
The Special Synod’s reflections transcend
the strictly ecclesial-Amazonian sphere,
because they focus on the universal
Church, as well as on the future of the
entire planet. We begin with a specific
geographical area in order to build a
bridge to the other important biomes of
our world: the Congo basin, the
Mesoamerican Biological Corridor, the
tropical forests of the Asia Pacific region,
and the Guarani Aquifer, among others.

Sr Dorothy Stang was murdered in
Amazonia in 2005

QUESTIONS:

How should the Church accompany the organisational
efforts of native peoples on issues of identity and
defense of their territories and rights?
 
What hopes does the Church’s presence offer
Amazonian communities?

What can be done internationally to support building a
Church with an Amazonian face?
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Nathalie MarytschNathalie MarytschNathalie MarytschNathalie MarytschNathalie Marytsch
LentLentLentLentLent: The W: The W: The W: The W: The Waiting Gameaiting Gameaiting Gameaiting Gameaiting Game

Home

Nathalie is a Columban lay missionary from Chile, based inNathalie is a Columban lay missionary from Chile, based inNathalie is a Columban lay missionary from Chile, based inNathalie is a Columban lay missionary from Chile, based inNathalie is a Columban lay missionary from Chile, based in
Birmingham. Situated close to the centre of Birmingham,Birmingham. Situated close to the centre of Birmingham,Birmingham. Situated close to the centre of Birmingham,Birmingham. Situated close to the centre of Birmingham,Birmingham. Situated close to the centre of Birmingham,
Fatima House is a partnership between BirminghamFatima House is a partnership between BirminghamFatima House is a partnership between BirminghamFatima House is a partnership between BirminghamFatima House is a partnership between Birmingham
Archdiocese and the Columbans, offering safe shelter toArchdiocese and the Columbans, offering safe shelter toArchdiocese and the Columbans, offering safe shelter toArchdiocese and the Columbans, offering safe shelter toArchdiocese and the Columbans, offering safe shelter to
destitute women asylum seekers.destitute women asylum seekers.destitute women asylum seekers.destitute women asylum seekers.destitute women asylum seekers.

Lent is a special time for Catholics
around the world. It is a time when
the people of God are invited to
reflect on Jesus’s passion and to
commemorate the 40 days Jesus
fasted in the dessert. It begins with
Ash Wednesday - crosses of ashes
on our foreheads are signs of
repentance and conversion - and
finishes with Easter Sunday when
we celebrate the central message of
Christianity: the resurrection of Our
Lord Jesus Christ.

I have worked at Fatima House
alongside my husband since the
beginning of the project; in fact
before that, because we were part of
the planning, designing and
implementation of the project with
other partner organisations. The
project opened in July 2016 and has
so far supported 27 women. When I
think of Lent, the image of the
women at Fatima house comes to
mind. Indeed they fast: a very long
fast wherein not only they observe
and experience - sometimes -
deprivation of basics but also of an
anguished and extended wait. They
patiently and desperately wait for the
Home Office to recognise them as
asylum seekers. Some women have
been in this wait for as long as 18

years. They wait for a favourable
outcome to their asylum claim. They
wait for their time to go to the Home
Office reporting centre hoping they
will not be detained then. They wait
for someone from back home to
send them some ‘official evidence’
which will support their asylum
claim. They wait for the NHS
certificate which enables them to
access free medical treatment and
medicines and so many more things
they wait for.

They are constantly waiting. But
what do they wait for more
specifically when at Fatima House?
They anxiously wait for the post, for
any letter from the Home Office,
hoping it brings good news of
progress in their cases.
They also wait for the ‘white van’.
The white van comes to Fatima
House when a woman is granted

section 4 support. This means that
the Home Office recognises
someone as an asylum seeker and
thereafter the State provides some
form of accommodation and £37.75
p/w. This is only one step in their
case; it doesn’t mean that they have
the right to remain, or find a job, or
to study in the UK yet. The white van
has come several times to Fatima
House and each time it arrives there
is a sense of celebration for the
person who is leaving: a sense of
liberation and resurrection
inundates the house. There are
literally shouts of joy and tears of
happiness but also a sense of
sadness; sadness for the friends
they leave behind who must
continue the wait.

I feel privileged to have the
opportunity to share my life with
these women. Each one has taught
me in different ways and through
diverse experiences about resilience
and survival, but above all about
Faith. Many will say that Faith is
what sustains them. The Home
Office can strip them off everything
but Faith. During the past two years
there have been Muslim and
Christian women at Fatima House.
Volunteers there have seen how
willingly and faithfully they fast when
it’s time to do so in their religion. It’s
perhaps, one of the women said,
“the only freedom we experience
here; it’s the one act we can decide
upon and no body can question if
our fasting is genuine or not”.

The women are thankful to God for
the hospitality and care they receive
at Fatima House and many pray
each day that God will grant them
what they need. Lent happens every
day at Fatima House. We all wait in
hope for good news to break into the
lives of these faithful women. We all
wait for each other’s plea to come to
an end and that the promise of our
risen Lord will bless us all.

Fatima House residents plus Nathalie Marytsch
and Mauricio Silva.

“We are deeply troubled by the
Government’s comments and
response to those individuals
crossing the English Channel to
reach the UK in search of safety
and security. Our thoughts and
prayers are with all those
individuals around the world
who are struggling to find
safety.”
Jesuit Refugee Service UK
2 January 2019
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Poverty: A Political ChoicePoverty: A Political ChoicePoverty: A Political ChoicePoverty: A Political ChoicePoverty: A Political Choice
Bernadette MeadenBernadette MeadenBernadette MeadenBernadette MeadenBernadette Meaden

Bernadette Meaden is an Associate of the beliefs andBernadette Meaden is an Associate of the beliefs andBernadette Meaden is an Associate of the beliefs andBernadette Meaden is an Associate of the beliefs andBernadette Meaden is an Associate of the beliefs and
values think tank Ekklesia, where she writes about socialvalues think tank Ekklesia, where she writes about socialvalues think tank Ekklesia, where she writes about socialvalues think tank Ekklesia, where she writes about socialvalues think tank Ekklesia, where she writes about social
justice issues, particularly welfare reform.justice issues, particularly welfare reform.justice issues, particularly welfare reform.justice issues, particularly welfare reform.justice issues, particularly welfare reform.

In November 2018, some of the
forgotten people and forgotten
places of the UK felt they were really
being listened to and taken
seriously, for the first time in a long
time.

Professor Philip Alston, the United
Nations Special Rapporteur on
extreme poverty and human rights
toured Britain, listening with real
respect and attentiveness to people
whose lives have been wrecked by
welfare reform and austerity. Having
carried out extensive research, the
Professor was familiar with the
statistics and technical details, but
on visits to some of the most
deprived communities in the UK he
listened, one human being to
another, as people told him of their
hunger, their fear of homelessness,
and their struggles to provide even
the basics of a decent life for their
children.

At the end of his tour Professor
Alston issued a lengthy statement
and held a press conference. In
neither of these did he hold back.
His assessment of the situation in
the UK was brutally honest, and his
verdict on the government scathing.
The government, he said, has
inflicted “great misery” on disabled
people and other marginalised
groups, and ministers are in a state
of denial about it.

First he cited the stark facts: 14
million people in poverty, four million
more than 50% below the poverty
line, and 1.5 million destitute. Then
he addressed the human reality
behind those statistics: “In the past
two weeks I have talked with people
who depend on food banks and
charities for their next meal, who are
sleeping on friends’ couches
because they are homeless and
don’t have a safe place for their
children to sleep, who have sold sex
for money or shelter, children who
are growing up in poverty unsure of
their future, young people who feel
gangs are the only way out of
destitution, and people with
disabilities who are being told they
need to go back to work or lose

support, against their doctor’s
orders.”

The UN Special Rapporteur did not
buy into the line that poverty is a
result of lifestyle choices, poor
budgeting and bad decisions on the
part of individuals. Oh no. He said,
quite categorcially: “The experience
of the United Kingdom, especially
since 2010, underscores the
conclusion that poverty is a political
choice. Austerity could easily have
spared the poor, if the political will
had existed to do so. Resources
were available to the Treasury at the
last budget that could have
transformed the situation of millions
of people living in poverty, but the
political choice was made to fund tax
cuts for the wealthy instead.”

Of course, many churches have
made great efforts to lessen the
impact of these political decisions,
offering practical support through
night shelters, foodbanks and soup
kitchens. But a tension has
developed, as people ask whether
this work to mitigate the impact of
government-imposed poverty is
inadvertently serving to enable it. If
we assist the victims of bad policies,
without challenging those polices,
are we facilitating the creation of yet
more victims?

This is a question the Trussell Trust
has wrestled with. The rapid
expansion of its foodbank network,
mainly due to government policies,
has caused people to worry that
emergency food aid is becoming a
permanent replacement for an
adequate welfare state.  Can the
provision of charity hinder the
struggle for justice, and let the
proponents of injustice off the hook?

For any Christian there is a moral
imperative to help those who are in
need. But justice requires that we
also identify what is putting them in
need, and strive to ensure that
people have the dignity of an
income which enables them to feed
themselves and their families,
whatever their circumstances.
There are two Christian
organisations which are particularly

good at this work for social justice.
Church Action on Poverty says: “To
realise our vision of a fairer society
with a narrower gap between rich
and poor, we need to build a
movement for positive change. … by
taking part in campaigns together,
we can challenge the injustices
which are the root cause of poverty.”
In order to challenge injustices, one
first has to have a good
understanding of what lies behind
them.

This is where the Joint Public Issues
Team excels. It produces very
readable briefings on issues like
benefit sanctions and Universal
Credit, with a strongly moral
approach. It’s latest, Universal
Credit: Increasing poverty by design
is essential reading for anyone who
wants to understand the intrinsic
design problems which make it a
poverty-creating machine. See
www.jointpublicissues.org.uk.

Philip Alston was asked “Could you
advise people what they should do if
the UK government sweeps this UN
report under the carpet?”
He replied, “Well…I think the
government can only sweep things
under the carpet if people let them
do that, so…hopefully the
government will want to talk about it
- but most importantly, civil society
and others should insist that they
do focus on the issues.”
Over to us, I think.

Professor Alston will present his full
report to the UN Human Rights
Council in June 2019. We must be
ready and waiting to use it in the
struggle for social justice in the UK.

Church Action on PovertyChurch Action on PovertyChurch Action on PovertyChurch Action on PovertyChurch Action on Poverty
Sunday 3 MarchSunday 3 MarchSunday 3 MarchSunday 3 MarchSunday 3 March

An opportunity for churches to
listen more deeply to people
who have been swept to the
edges of society by poverty.
· Hold a collection or soup
lunch – raise funds to make
voices heard, tell stories and
call for action.
· Use worship materials to
reflect and pray for change.
Please register now to be part
of Church Action on Poverty
Sunday. You’ll get a free pack
of worship materials and
fundraising ideas.

http://www.church-
poverty.org.uk
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NewsNotes
FROM THE COLUMBANFROM THE COLUMBANFROM THE COLUMBANFROM THE COLUMBANFROM THE COLUMBAN

WEBSITEWEBSITEWEBSITEWEBSITEWEBSITE
www.columbans.co.ukwww.columbans.co.ukwww.columbans.co.ukwww.columbans.co.ukwww.columbans.co.uk

Ed O’Connell SSC, a founderEd O’Connell SSC, a founderEd O’Connell SSC, a founderEd O’Connell SSC, a founderEd O’Connell SSC, a founder
of this neof this neof this neof this neof this newslewslewslewslewslettttttttttererererer, has been, has been, has been, has been, has been
visting Britain, bringing newvisting Britain, bringing newvisting Britain, bringing newvisting Britain, bringing newvisting Britain, bringing new

videos of the Warmi Huasivideos of the Warmi Huasivideos of the Warmi Huasivideos of the Warmi Huasivideos of the Warmi Huasi
project in Peru. The videos,project in Peru. The videos,project in Peru. The videos,project in Peru. The videos,project in Peru. The videos,
now on the website, shownow on the website, shownow on the website, shownow on the website, shownow on the website, show

Columban initiatives empower-Columban initiatives empower-Columban initiatives empower-Columban initiatives empower-Columban initiatives empower-
ing women and children.ing women and children.ing women and children.ing women and children.ing women and children.

Listen to an excellentListen to an excellentListen to an excellentListen to an excellentListen to an excellent
‘Bonded Slavery’ radio docu-‘Bonded Slavery’ radio docu-‘Bonded Slavery’ radio docu-‘Bonded Slavery’ radio docu-‘Bonded Slavery’ radio docu-
mentarmentarmentarmentarmentaryyyyy. .  .  .  .  Columban mission-Columban mission-Columban mission-Columban mission-Columban mission-
aries Faries Faries Faries Faries Fr Tr Tr Tr Tr Tomas King and Fomas King and Fomas King and Fomas King and Fomas King and Frrrrr

Liam O’Callaghan are theLiam O’Callaghan are theLiam O’Callaghan are theLiam O’Callaghan are theLiam O’Callaghan are the
main feature in a Newstalkmain feature in a Newstalkmain feature in a Newstalkmain feature in a Newstalkmain feature in a Newstalk

radio documentary on bondedradio documentary on bondedradio documentary on bondedradio documentary on bondedradio documentary on bonded
slavery inslavery inslavery inslavery inslavery in

Pakistan’s Sindh province.Pakistan’s Sindh province.Pakistan’s Sindh province.Pakistan’s Sindh province.Pakistan’s Sindh province.

Columban youtube has videosColumban youtube has videosColumban youtube has videosColumban youtube has videosColumban youtube has videos
and a full recording of theand a full recording of theand a full recording of theand a full recording of theand a full recording of the
Columban 20Columban 20Columban 20Columban 20Columban 20111118 Cent8 Cent8 Cent8 Cent8 Centenarenarenarenarenaryyyyy

Mass in Southwark Cathedral.Mass in Southwark Cathedral.Mass in Southwark Cathedral.Mass in Southwark Cathedral.Mass in Southwark Cathedral.

Columban Mission OutreachColumban Mission OutreachColumban Mission OutreachColumban Mission OutreachColumban Mission Outreach
In 2019, the Columban Mission
Appeals Team will be visiting
parishes in the Archdiocese of
Birmingham. We are planning other
activities in Birmingham in the area
of mission education during the
year. Also, there will be a diocesan
day on 12 Oct12 Oct12 Oct12 Oct12 October 20ober 20ober 20ober 20ober 201111199999 at St.
Peter’s School, which falls in the
Pope’s extraordinary month of
mission.

Schools Journalism CompetitionSchools Journalism CompetitionSchools Journalism CompetitionSchools Journalism CompetitionSchools Journalism Competition
Following on from the success of the
2018 inaugural Columban Schools
Journalism competition, the
Columbans launched a
2019 competition in December with
the title: ‘The Challenge of Climate
Change’. Articles and video entries
are being reviewed at the moment
and results will be announced on
15 March. Thank you to all the
young people participating.
See: www.columbancompetition.com

CAFOD’s new directorCAFOD’s new directorCAFOD’s new directorCAFOD’s new directorCAFOD’s new director
Congratulations to Christine Allen,
who will take up her post as the new
director of CAFOD in Spring 2019.
Christine is a close friend of the
Columbans, having sat on the Lay
Mission Working Group when the
programme was first set up in Britain
in the 1990s, and she has visited
the Columban mission in Peru. As
Director of Progressio she published
some of Sean McDonagh’s work on
the commodification of food and he
spoke at a Progressio conference on
the issue. More recently, she has
been a deputy director of Christian
Aid.

Pat Gaffney steps down fromPat Gaffney steps down fromPat Gaffney steps down fromPat Gaffney steps down fromPat Gaffney steps down from
Pax ChristiPax ChristiPax ChristiPax ChristiPax Christi
And speaking of close friends.... the
Columbans add our voice to the
gratitude expressed to Pat Gaffney
for her leader-
ship of Pax
Christi UK over
nearly 30
years. Our
JPIC office
has been in
the same
building at
St Joseph’s
Pastoral
Centre in
North
London,
which has
ensured
close

collaboration. Pat has brought
together peace and justice issues
and ecology, which has comple-
mented Columban Mission. She
retires in March. We have happy
memories of Pat’s leadership at
many peace events and at the
National Justice and Peace
conference every July.

Season of Creation embracedSeason of Creation embracedSeason of Creation embracedSeason of Creation embracedSeason of Creation embraced
by the Churchesby the Churchesby the Churchesby the Churchesby the Churches
Autumn’s Season of Creation was
celebrated in 680 events in nearly
70 countries, with events held for
the first time in the Caribbean, the
Middle East, South Sudan, and
Myanmar. Church leaders offered
new support for the Season, includ-
ing a high-level joint statement
signed by Cardinal Turkson and
other prominent Church leaders,
and an ecumenical prayer service in
Assisi with leaders from across the
ecumenical spectrum.

“I will carry your story in my“I will carry your story in my“I will carry your story in my“I will carry your story in my“I will carry your story in my
wwwwwororororork and mk and mk and mk and mk and my lify lify lify lify life fe fe fe fe foreoreoreoreorevvvvvererererer.”.”.”.”.”
These are words spoken by Jane
Mellett to her fellow pilgrim, Joanna
Sustento, at the end of their Climate
Pilgrimage from St. Peter’s Square
through 6 countries, 70 cities, and
1,500 kilometers to the UN climate
talks in Poland. The stories of people
like Joanna - who lost her parents,
brother, sister-in-law, and nephew in
a typhoon linked to climate change -
put a human face on climate
change. The pilgrims met Austrian
President Alexander Van der Bellen
and Italian Environment Minister
Sergio Costa. They shared their
stories with UN climate chief Patricia
Espinosa. They received blessings
from Archbishops in Italy and
Poland. Across Europe, the pilgrims
touched hearts in a way that will not
be forgotten.

New Brazilian presidentNew Brazilian presidentNew Brazilian presidentNew Brazilian presidentNew Brazilian president
threatens indigenous peoplethreatens indigenous peoplethreatens indigenous peoplethreatens indigenous peoplethreatens indigenous people
The UN convention on genocide
came into force 70 years ago, but
Brazil’s indigenous peoples –
numbering over three million - face
a powerful foe in the new president.
Preventing a genocide of
uncontacted people is not a priority
for Jair Bolsonaro. He once said:
“There is no indigenous territory
where there aren’t minerals. Gold,
tin and magnesium are in these
lands, especially in the Amazon, the
richest area in the world. I’m not
getting into this nonsense of
defending land for Indians.”

VIDEO: EarthriseVIDEO: EarthriseVIDEO: EarthriseVIDEO: EarthriseVIDEO: Earthrise
In 1968, the Apollo 8 astronauts
were the first humans to orbit the
moon, testing the viability of a
future moon landing. During their
lunar orbit, the crew emerged
from the dark side of the moon to
see the Earth rising before them
over the lunar horizon. They
produced the first colour
photograph taken of the Earth
from the moon. The iconic
“Earthrise” photograph shifted the
vision of space exploration from
one that leaves Earth behind to
one that marvels in the rare
magnificence and beauty of our
home planet. It ushered in a
collective awareness of the Earth
as a whole, transcending borders
and boundaries, and came to be
used by many to instill a sense of
wonder, awe and stewardship
toward the planet. e https://https://https://https://https://
wwwwwwwwwwwwwww.ear.ear.ear.ear.earthrisefthrisefthrisefthrisefthrisefilm.com/ilm.com/ilm.com/ilm.com/ilm.com/

St. Oscar Romero WeekSt. Oscar Romero WeekSt. Oscar Romero WeekSt. Oscar Romero WeekSt. Oscar Romero Week
St. Martin in the Fields, London, will
host a National Ecumenical Romero
service on Saturday 16 March at
11am. Then Saturday 23 March
there will be Mass at Southwark
Cathedral at 12.30pm.
Note: 6-18 November 2019 - Romero
Trust Pilgrimage to El Salvador. Plus
new resources on the Trust website
wwwwwwwwwwwwwww.r.r.r.r.romeromeromeromeromeroooootrustrustrustrustrust.org.ukt.org.ukt.org.ukt.org.ukt.org.uk

Pat Gaffney
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Action Ideas
Climate lobby of ParliamentClimate lobby of ParliamentClimate lobby of ParliamentClimate lobby of ParliamentClimate lobby of Parliament
Politicians will only increase their
ambition on the climate crisis if they
see that we care. They will act if
their constituents tell them that they
want change..
So join CAFOD at Parliament inSo join CAFOD at Parliament inSo join CAFOD at Parliament inSo join CAFOD at Parliament inSo join CAFOD at Parliament in
Westminster on Westminster on Westminster on Westminster on Westminster on Wednesday 26Wednesday 26Wednesday 26Wednesday 26Wednesday 26
June June June June June and ask MPs to support
ambitious climate action in line with
the Paris Agreement of 2015.
Sign up and CAFOD will email you
details about the day.
TTTTTell CAFell CAFell CAFell CAFell CAFOD yOD yOD yOD yOD you’re coming atou’re coming atou’re coming atou’re coming atou’re coming at
cafod.org.uk/climatelobbycafod.org.uk/climatelobbycafod.org.uk/climatelobbycafod.org.uk/climatelobbycafod.org.uk/climatelobby

Survival InternationalSurvival InternationalSurvival InternationalSurvival InternationalSurvival International
Solidarity with the indigenous
peoples of Brazil can help change
the world in their favour. Survival
International was founded 50 years
ago, following the publication of
Norman Lewis’s article Genocide in
the Sunday Times in 1969, which
revealed some of the atrocities
suffered by Brazil’s indigenous
peoples last century. Survival tries to
stop the extermination of
uncontacted tribes. More than 150
million men, women and children in
over sixty countries live in tribal
societies.
https://
www.survivalinternational.org/

Rainforest Rescue PetitionsRainforest Rescue PetitionsRainforest Rescue PetitionsRainforest Rescue PetitionsRainforest Rescue Petitions
Without international assistance,
rainforest dwellers are often
powerless. They frequently face
discrimination as ethnic minorities
and lack the financial resources to
assert their rights. Rainforest
Rescue organises protest actions
and email campaigning against
rainforest destruction by loggers
and oil or mining companies, the
flooding of vast forest areas by large
dams, and the destruction of forests
to make way for monocultures such
as palm oil plantations (e.g. for the
production of biofuels).
See   https://www.rainforest-
rescue.org/about-us

GLOBAL JUSTICE NOWGLOBAL JUSTICE NOWGLOBAL JUSTICE NOWGLOBAL JUSTICE NOWGLOBAL JUSTICE NOW
Global Justice Now is an excellent
membership organisation tackling
the causes of poverty and injustice.

> T> T> T> T> Transfransfransfransfransform the cororm the cororm the cororm the cororm the corporatporatporatporatporateeeee
trade agendatrade agendatrade agendatrade agendatrade agenda
A new campaign against corporate
courts – the system included in
trade and investment deals that
enables big corporations to sue
governments for making decisions
that might hurt their profits.With
trade high on the national agenda
and the government seeking to sign
dozens of new trade deals in the
wake of Brexit, there is a uniquethere is a uniquethere is a uniquethere is a uniquethere is a unique
opportunity to push this issueopportunity to push this issueopportunity to push this issueopportunity to push this issueopportunity to push this issue
into the public eyeinto the public eyeinto the public eyeinto the public eyeinto the public eye and make
sure corporate courts play no part in
future UK trade policy.

> Stand with migrants> Stand with migrants> Stand with migrants> Stand with migrants> Stand with migrants
2020202020111119 is a y9 is a y9 is a y9 is a y9 is a year tear tear tear tear to stand witho stand witho stand witho stand witho stand with
migrants migrants migrants migrants migrants – by demanding the right
to move safely to seek asylum or
escape the poverty and inequality
that our governments have too often
created through their free trade
deals and support for big business
interests. Just before Christmas the
government released its
Immigration White PaperImmigration White PaperImmigration White PaperImmigration White PaperImmigration White Paper
detailing plans for immigrationdetailing plans for immigrationdetailing plans for immigrationdetailing plans for immigrationdetailing plans for immigration
policy after Brexit.policy after Brexit.policy after Brexit.policy after Brexit.policy after Brexit. It aims to
slash rights for migrants in Britain.
Three million EU migrants could find
themselves part of an expanded
‘hostile environment’.
Campaigning is needed toCampaigning is needed toCampaigning is needed toCampaigning is needed toCampaigning is needed to
erode the hostile environmenterode the hostile environmenterode the hostile environmenterode the hostile environmenterode the hostile environment
itselfitselfitselfitselfitself and support national and
international rights for migrants.

> Build a bigger movement for> Build a bigger movement for> Build a bigger movement for> Build a bigger movement for> Build a bigger movement for
internationalisminternationalisminternationalisminternationalisminternationalism
Global Justice Now is committed to
building alliances which can
continue to stand up against the
hatred, racism and climate denial of
world leaders from Trump to the
newly elected far-right president of
Brazil, Bolsonaro.
Most of all, we need to trust inMost of all, we need to trust inMost of all, we need to trust inMost of all, we need to trust inMost of all, we need to trust in
our power to change thingsour power to change thingsour power to change thingsour power to change thingsour power to change things

> Challenge the corporateChallenge the corporateChallenge the corporateChallenge the corporateChallenge the corporate
taktaktaktaktakeoeoeoeoeovvvvver of wer of wer of wer of wer of watatatatatererererer. . . . . Just 20 huge
investors own two thirds of
England’s water supply.

https://https://https://https://https://
wwwwwwwwwwwwwww.globaljus.globaljus.globaljus.globaljus.globaljustice.org.uk/tice.org.uk/tice.org.uk/tice.org.uk/tice.org.uk/

TWITTER LINKS:

@londonmining
The campaigning work of the
London Mining Network,
which works to expose human
rights abuses and environ-
mental crimes committed by
mining companies.

@ExtinctionR
Non-violent direct action
urging more serious re-
sponses to the climate and
ecological crisis.

@Green Christian
Ideas and action for a greener
Church and a healing world.

Fossil fuel divestment for aFossil fuel divestment for aFossil fuel divestment for aFossil fuel divestment for aFossil fuel divestment for a
zero carbon future:zero carbon future:zero carbon future:zero carbon future:zero carbon future:

A Conference for ReligiousA Conference for ReligiousA Conference for ReligiousA Conference for ReligiousA Conference for Religious

A February conference for
Religious will highlight how
Catholic institutions are
responding to the urgent call on
climate change launched by Pope
Francis in Laudato Si’. The
conference will provide an
opportunity to learn more about
fossil fuel divestment and how
religious can get involved in
supporting the clean energy
transition. It will also be a chance
to find out more about joining the
next Catholic divestment
announcement in July 2019.

ThurThurThurThurThursdasdasdasdasday 1y 1y 1y 1y 14 F4 F4 F4 F4 Februarebruarebruarebruarebruary 20y 20y 20y 20y 201111199999,
11am to 4pm

(Laudato Si’ Mass at 3.30pm)
Mount Street Jesuit CentreMount Street Jesuit CentreMount Street Jesuit CentreMount Street Jesuit CentreMount Street Jesuit Centre,

114 Mount St, London, W1K 3AY

The event is free but bring
something to share for a
vegetarian lunch. Booking
necessary with:
James Buchanan on
james.buchanan@operationnoah.org
or call 07801 570653.
Sponsors:Sponsors:Sponsors:Sponsors:Sponsors: CAFOD, Operation
Noah, Global Catholic Climate
Movement, National Justice &
Peace Network, Conference of
Religious,  Association of
Provincial Bursars

Climate Impact CalculatorClimate Impact CalculatorClimate Impact CalculatorClimate Impact CalculatorClimate Impact Calculator
This calculator helps you to
estimate the climate impact of
your own life. It is divided into
seven categories: transport;
energy; food; waste; house
building; other goods and
services; and public services.
http://www.livingwitness.org.uk/
files/Calculator-individual.pdf
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Creation and the Cross:Creation and the Cross:Creation and the Cross:Creation and the Cross:Creation and the Cross:
The Mercy of God for a PlanetThe Mercy of God for a PlanetThe Mercy of God for a PlanetThe Mercy of God for a PlanetThe Mercy of God for a Planet
in Perilin Perilin Perilin Perilin Peril
Elizabeth A. JohnsonElizabeth A. JohnsonElizabeth A. JohnsonElizabeth A. JohnsonElizabeth A. Johnson
Elizabeth Johnson asks how we can
understand cosmic redemption in a
time of advancing ecological
devastation. In effect, how can we
extend the core Christian belief in
salvation to include all created
beings? She invites us to consider,
what cosmic redemption might mean
in our own time?
ISBN-10: 162698266X

Hope RediscoveredHope RediscoveredHope RediscoveredHope RediscoveredHope Rediscovered
David AtkinsonDavid AtkinsonDavid AtkinsonDavid AtkinsonDavid Atkinson
Among the many causes of anxiety
in today’s world are global concerns
regarding social and economic
inequality, the importance of
sustainable development, and
climate change. These raise moral
and spiritual questions about who
we are, our destiny, how we can be
helped to flourish, and what we
hope for. Retired Anglican Bishop
David Atkinson’s book is about
reorienting to these challenges.
www.ekklesia.co.uk
ISBN 9 780993 294211

Achieving Net Zero GreenhouseAchieving Net Zero GreenhouseAchieving Net Zero GreenhouseAchieving Net Zero GreenhouseAchieving Net Zero Greenhouse
Gas Emissions in the UKGas Emissions in the UKGas Emissions in the UKGas Emissions in the UKGas Emissions in the UK
Christian AidChristian AidChristian AidChristian AidChristian Aid
Produced in December 2018, after
the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change urged the global
economy to go net zero by 2050 to
limit warming to 1.5C, Christian
Aid’s report shows the potential for
natural solutions. It says, “a
renewed relationship with nature,
and restoring ecosystems, especially
peatlands and native forests, has
the potential to create significant
benefits for the climate”. Replanting
mangroves, for example, can act as
a natural storm barrier in the
Tropics.
https://www.christianaid.org.uk/
resources/about-us/time-climate-
justice

Wh@t on Earth?!Wh@t on Earth?!Wh@t on Earth?!Wh@t on Earth?!Wh@t on Earth?!
Gaia FoundationGaia FoundationGaia FoundationGaia FoundationGaia Foundation
A 2018 report arguing that digital
technology is disconnecting us from

FOR LENTFOR LENTFOR LENTFOR LENTFOR LENT

CAFCAFCAFCAFCAFOD’s Lent Calendar 20OD’s Lent Calendar 20OD’s Lent Calendar 20OD’s Lent Calendar 20OD’s Lent Calendar 201111199999
Click on each day for reflections and
prayer.
https://bit.ly/2DgVZC2

Global HealingGlobal HealingGlobal HealingGlobal HealingGlobal Healing
Global Healing is a film-based
programme for parishes and groups.
It informs and equips people to
engage with Pope Francis’
challenges in Laudato Si’. The film
clips are available as     free downloads
but DVD copies can be inexpensively
purchased if needed. There are also
downloadable posters, fliers, and
leaders’ guides.
Suitable as a Lent course.
https://
www.ourcommonhome.co.uk/

Stations of the ForestsStations of the ForestsStations of the ForestsStations of the ForestsStations of the Forests
Columban JPICColumban JPICColumban JPICColumban JPICColumban JPIC
An audio-visual lamenting rainforest
destruction. Links are revealed with
human impoverishment and loss of
livelihoods. A Resource Booklet
accompanies the DVD, providing
agendas for six  meetings, a reflec-
tion for each of the Stations and
material for liturgies.
£7.00 inclusive of p&p from 020
8202 2555
Or download from http://
www.columbans.co.uk/resources/
dvd-video/stations-of-therainforests/

ourselves, each other and our living
planet – at a time when re-engaging
with the Earth is more urgent than
ever. It identifies ways in which we
can reimagine our relationship with
technology for the better.
Download at:
www.gaiafoundation.org/wp-
content/uploads/2018/11/
WhatOnEarth-Final-lo-res.pdf

Pax Christi Advocacy GuidePax Christi Advocacy GuidePax Christi Advocacy GuidePax Christi Advocacy GuidePax Christi Advocacy Guide
Pax Christi International has
produced an advocacy guide with
examples of successful work by its
partners from around the world.
Globally, the Pax Christi network is
striving for peace, justice and
human rights through advocacy
activities from the local level to
national and international levels. It
has an important added value, as it
brings grassroots voices to the
public debate and policy levels, uses
nonviolent approaches and gives
Catholic-inspired views.
In the annexes, information can be
found on how to make a statement,
build a social media campaign and
prepare a lobby meeting with
decision-makers.
https://www.paxchristi.net/news/
pax-christi-international-launches-
advocacy-guide-examples-
successful-work-its-representatives

No is not enoughNo is not enoughNo is not enoughNo is not enoughNo is not enough
Naomi KleinNaomi KleinNaomi KleinNaomi KleinNaomi Klein
Subtitled, Defeating the New Shock
Politics: Resisting Trump’s Shock
Politics and Winning the World We
Need, Klein suggests that  the
disorientation we’re feeling is
deliberate. That around the world,
shock political tactics are being
used to generate crisis after crisis,
designed to force through policies
that will destroy people, the
environment, the economy and our
security. She suggests that
extremism isn’t a freak event - it’s a
toxic cocktail of our times.
This book is a toolkit for shock
resistance and has been described
as “inspiring” and “energy giving”
by other campaigners.
ISBN-10: 0241320887
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